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Japanese palms are not numerous, essentially
confined to the southernmost archipelagos of
Bonin, Volcano, and Ryukyu, but are neverthe-
less quite interesting and to some extent, still
not well known. The most widesnread of them is
Liaistona chinensis, represented by different va-
rieties in each island group. However, apart from
Liuistona chinensis var. boninensis which is
widespread and very abundant in the Bonin Is-
lands and distinctive in the large, obpyriform,
glossy green fruits, the other varieties are unde-
scribed (a putative one in the Volcano Islands) or
of doubtful if not unknown origin (Moore and
Fosberg 1956). Since Liuistona chinensis is one
of the most widely cultivated palms, it should
di:serve further investigation. Another distinc-
tive and elegant palm from this region is Clino-
stigma sanoryanum, endemic to the humid up-
lands of the Bonin Islands. Clinostigma, one of
the most widespread Pacific palm genera, reach-
es its northern limit there, well north of the Tro-
pic of Cancer. The most striking Japanese palm,
however, remains undoubtedly Satakentia liuki-
uensis. This massive palm, described as a dis-
tinct and monotypic genus by Moore in 1969,is
confined to two nearby islands, Ishigaki and lri-
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omote, in the southern Ryukyu Islands, close to
Taiwan. Three decades later, abronze plate hon-
ors the work of H. E. Moore, Jr., at the entrance
of a paved trail leading to the largest stand ofSo-
takentia at Yonehara on Ishigaki island. The site
is declared as a National Treasure and is the is-
land's major tourist attraction. Each day, hun-
dreds ofJapanese tourists, brought by big buses,
come to admire the famous oalm and learn from
the preserve's guides, the itory of Satakentia.
The palm is . also increasingly planted along
streets, roads, and in gardens all around the is-
land, of which it has become the emblematic
Iree.

Satakentia is typically a Pacific element, cu-
r iously endemic to these small  islands that oth-
erwise bear an essentially Asian flora, including
Arenga, engleri, as far as palms are concerned.
Since the study of Moore, Satahentia was be-
l ieved to be closely related to and scarcely dis-
tinct from Clinostigma (Moore 1969, Uhl and
Dransfield l9B7). However, during the course of
f ield studies on both genera in February, 1997,i t
appeared to us that this was highly questionable,
and that, on the contrary, these two genera were
probably quite distant within the large and di-
verse subtribe lguanurinae, to which they be-
long. The palm that we col lected on Ishigaki is-
land (Pintaud & Setoguchi 447, K) had an
inf lorescence enclosed in i ts bracts, showed a
flattened and bicarinate prophyll much shorter
than the protruding first peduncular bract (Fig.
I  A,B), this one complete, rostrate and including

l :Fourportra i tp ictureslA,B.Wel ldevelopedcrownshaft  ofsatakent ia l iuk iuensiswi thachartaceousl igule inthedista lpJ
of the leaf sheath and infrafoliar inflorescences with short prophyll and protruding first peduncular bract. (Pintaud & Setoguchi
447). I C. (Moore's 1969 Fig. 5). Individual with numerous infructescences and an inflorescence in bud showing first peduncu-
lar bract splitting abaxially and second one inside (Moore et al. 9382). I D. Gregarious population of Satakentia at Yonehara,
Ishigaki island.
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a second, also cornplete and similar peduncular
bract, and a third and even fourth, incomplete
but prominent additional ones (Fig. 2 B). This
condition was different from that described by
il{oore (1969) who stated that the inflorescence
of Satakentia had a complete, rostrate prophyll
enclosing a sinrilar first peduncular hract, like
Clinostigma. He noted howevero the large addi-
tional, incorrplete, peduncular bracts. The rea-
son for this discrepancy is obvious when looking
at Moore's picture showing the inftroreseence and
its bracts Fig. 2 A). Corm,pared with our Figure 2
B, it is clear that the prophyll is missing in
illloore's collection (Ifoore et al. 9382)" trn fact,
the inf,lorescenae bud collected by lMoore was at
an advanced stage of development, after the
fanHng of the prophyll, since the first peduncular
bract had already split abaxially" exposing the
second one, on the tree coliected hy lt{oore (Fig.
I C)" Wllat Moore aantred the pro'phyll corre-
spondLs evidently with the trirst peduncrLllar bract
of'oun cotrlection and there re Moore was misled
in interpreting the inflorescence structure.
JMoreovern the inflLorescence from Nloore's col-
lection deposited at BH shows three annular
scarso the first corresponding with the over-
lookedL prophyll and the following ones to the two
complete peduncular krracts, A,nother collection
made on the nnature tree of the Tsukuba Botani-
cal Garden's glasshouse (Pintaud & Higuchi
1448,K) showed the same inflorescence structure
as in our first collection on Ishigaki, proving that
it is constant and diagnostic. Only the size of the
incomplete additional peduncular bracts is vari-
ablie" as noted by Moore (Fig. 2 A,B). This inflo-
rescence structure is very rare in Iguanurinae,
since it is found in only one other paIm, Car-
poxylon maerosperrnurn (Dowe and Uhl 1989,
Dowe et al. \997), endernic to Vanuatu. [t is also
very different from that of Clinostigrna which re-
ally has a prophyll enclosing a similar first pe-
duneular bract, followed by 2-3 inconspicuous,
ridge-like bracts- There are a nurnber of other
differences between the two genera, which are
surnmarized in Table 1. So, with this new infor-
rnation, what are the affinities of Satakentia and,
Cl,inostigma? A cladistic analysis of the whole
trguanurinae based on morphological characters
(Pintaud, 1999) suggests that Satakentia is a
rather unspeeialized and isolated member of the
subtribe while Clinostigma belongs to a more
derived group including Carpoxylon which has
already been recognized as close ta Clinostigma
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2 A. Disseeted inflorescence fMoore et al. 9382) showirre
complete l i rs t  and second pedrmcular  bracLs and ineomplet l
but very prominent third one, the prophyll is missing (Fig. 3,
trower, in Moore 1969\.28. Dissected inllorescenee (Pintaud
& Higuchi tM8) showing from top to bottom prophyll, first
and second eomptrete peduncular Lrracts and the third on"
much reduced.

(Dowe and UhI 1989). Therefore, the similarity
in inflorescence slructure between Satakentia
and Carpoxylon should be regarded as a con\rer-
gence rather than as a sign of a close affinity.

Ecology ot Satakentia
h{oore said about the Yonehara grove in trshi-

gaki that "these trees appear to be essentially
the sarne age and have probahly grown from
seedlings Ieft when mature palms were cut for
the cabbage or edible bud during Wbrld War II"
while the trees he saw on lriomote "were larger
tl'ran those at Yonehara and very irnpressive,
being in an undisturbed habitat away from evr-
denee of humam activity." In fact, Moore's state-
rnent about the Yonehara stand is incorrect.
There is evidence that this grove is also natural
and not the result of human disturbance. Moore's
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Satakenna Clinostigm'a

thick, robust, not exposed or variously

exposed, often forming stilts

inconspicuous
medifixed, flat, closely appressed to

the lamina, membranous-transluscent

very short, inflated

inflorescence glabrous

similar to and enclosing first peduncular

bract

thin, herbaceous

very small, much rednced, often to a low

ridge

inconspicuous or lacking

very slender
acuminate
not sepal-like

deltate
markedly asyrnmetrical

lanceolate
deltoid, nearly flat

very short, broadly conical, trifid

{s-) 6
small
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Tabte 1. Synopsis of d,ifferences between Satakentia and Clinostigma'

Roots

Liguie ofsheath

Ramenla on midrib on abaxial

surface o{ pinnae

Peduncle of inflorescence

Indument of inflor€scence

Prophyll

First peduncular bract

Second peduncular bract

Third and forth peduncular bracts

Rachillae
Triad bracts

Second bracteole

Third braeteole

Staminaie bud

Staminate sepals

Staminate petals

Pistillode
Staminodes
Perianth residue on fruit

slender, exposed to form a

very prominent root-boss

very prominent, chartaceous

medifixed, twisted, trrown 
_

slender, elongate

very shortly but densely brown
-lepidote-tomentose

much shorter than first

peduncular bract

thick, woody

complete, rostrate, enclosing the

inflorescence in bud

incornplete but very Prominent,
charticeous

rather stout

rounded
sepal-like

rounded
nearly syrnmetrical

rounded
boat-shaped

as long as s lamens, swol len.  capi late

prominent

picture (Fig. 3 B), shows a part ofthe Yonehara
grove with numerous Satakentia ernerging ahove
the forest canopy, just as it is today (Fig- 3 A)'
Palms rshich germinated during Word War II are
quite unlikely to reach such a size af,ret20years
and the fact that the trees present todaY are not

taller indicates that they were already mature
when the photograph was taken inl966, and that
the population is.stable. Moreover, Satahentia
presents a gregarrous syndrorne similar to that
described by Pintaud and Hodel (1998) fot Ken-
ti.opsis species growing in natural conditionp in
New Caledonia: a dense population of mature
trees of similar size (and probably age) with little
juvenile establishment beneath due to continu-
ous fall ofdead leaves and synchronous phenolo-
gy of all individuals with production of massive
amounts of small fruits with readily germinating
seeds. The gregarious behaviour of Satahentiais
a.lso evident in clearly undisturbed conditions
on lriomote, as illustrated by Moore (Fig. 3 C).
The establishment of each stand of Sataltentia
has occurred over a yery limited time span, and
there are stands of different ages as Moore no-

ticed. The factors initiating these major periods
ofregeneration are not certain. trt is possible that
the establishment follows large tree fall gaps or
trandslides caused by the frequent typhoons
which affect the island' When an open area ap-
pears, the Satakentia palms might be able to col-
inize it rapidly due to their efficient reproduc-
tive system. In normal conditions, there is
insufficient regeneration to allow the future re-
placement of the existing trees, the numerous
ieedlings that germinate each year are killed by
the dead leaves of the adults within the stands
and are also usually unable to'establish them-
selves in the dark understory ofthe adjacetll.tain
forest.

Conservation Status
The extent of Satakentia in Ishigaki is very

iirnited. It occurs only at the Yonehara site, with
amarn area of gregarious patches and scattered,
isolated trees not {ar away, in rain forest on sand-
stone hill slopes. Remnant small patches of
f,orests on the flat lowlands including some Sa-
takentia and isolated remnant trees indicate that
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3 A. 
' lhe 

SataAenlla grove at Yonehara as it is Lotlay. l l  B. The sanre grove photographed by Moore in 1966 (! ' ig. 2 in Moore 1969).
3 C. A gregarious sLand of SaraAenlia on Iriomote, phoLographed b--v Moore (! ' ig. 9 in Moore 1969).
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the species was formerly more widespread in
these areas which are nowadays mostly convert-
ed to sugar cane fields or otherwise very dis-
turbed and devoid of natural vegetation. The
forests on the island are only conserved on hill
slopes which are not suitable for cultivation. The
remaining population at Yonehara is protected
as a National Treasure but the boundary of the
preserve includes only the main grove and
should be extended in order to include all the
forested area where Sataltentia is likely to occur
and regenerate. This is particularly important
for a gregarious species showing probably the
most active regeneration after unpredictabie
natural events which can affect any part of its ac-
tual or potential habitat.

On Iriomote, Satahentia occurs in isolated,
mostly gregarious populations in undisturbed
forest, the island biota being much less alterated
than in Ishigaki, and declared as a National
Park. In conclusion, we can assess the conserva-
tion status of this palm as Low Risk but Conser-
vation Dependant (LRcd) according to the new
IUCN Red List categories (1994).
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